GKCAHA Board Meeting
March 8, 2010
Roll Call- Present: Pamm Payne, Kari Kemper-Hickam, Cindy Kunkel, Chris Norris, Liz
Goede , Kevin Jochens, Mary Dobson, Ryan Strand, Karen Kemper, Carol Baker,
Sharon True, Alan Clanton
Absent: Angela O’Neil, Noel Ison
Minutes- We motion and approve minutes from last board meeting. Kevin motioned, Liz
2nd.
Membership- fluctuations in memberships normal, they are down a little right now, Carol
Motions to approve and Sharon Seconds.
Treasury Report- General ckg balance of $7126.25. Youth $4,010.86
MOKAN Border Bonanza: Sponsors for classes, 150.00 for patron sponsors/progressive
dinner. 25 vendors are signed up to come. Sold 7 western slots, 4 hunter and 4 ½
arab. Select classes added and age splits added this year. TBA’d some new classes
as well. Pamm is working on volunteers. Carol ordered ribbons. Laurie is working on
calling. Rotating call judge every other class. Need two people to hand out ribbons in
arena.
Pony Express Show: Ruth doing show office. 8/7/2010, 5:00 pm Alan Judging. Dan will
do ring or gate. Sharon will EMT. Kari is volunteering. Liz will work on more
volunteers.
Arabian Galleries Trip: June 12th opening. We did buy a brick , 1000.00 with our clubs
name and founding date. Maybe next spring we can do the trip. Early March on a
Friday night to Sunday night.
New Business: Noel has pricing. Have taken off all unpaid ads. Pricing list is on site.
Hosting is being changed to godaddy.com, cheaper rates. Kevin Motioned to approve
and Alan seconds to charge a fee of 25.00 to do ad blasts for outside ads using our
email list. The ads must be camera ready if not then a design setup fee of 50.00 if not
ready.
Youth: No dates for spring available. August or maybe fall is available. Kevin is
working on a date.
Next Meeting: Elections, BOD Liz, Kari, Kevin, Alan, look into having it at Jose Peppers,
maybe at OBryan’s April 11th at 2:00

